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Queer in the clinic – practttner and patent iiiuei and

challengei

LGBTQ (lesbian, gay, bi-, transgender, queer/questining) is a griwing griup within the cimmunity 

at large and thereby alsi as pitental patentst This griup is griwing in visibility, nit because there 

are mire peiple whi are beciming ir recignising that they are LGBTQ, but because it is less 

stgmatsed (this thiugh is i  ciurse relatvet It is less stgmatsed than inly 10n-10  years agi, but 

that is like saying it hurts less ti be beaten 7 tmes a day with a bambii rid, than ti be beaten 10  

tmes a day with a baseball bat)t

The latest editin i  the Diagnistc and Statstcal lanual i  lental Disirders (DSl-V) has 

changed the term Gender Identty Disirder ti Gender Dysphiriat While this is withiut diubt a 

step in the right directin, as it niw implies a tempirary mental state i  distress, primarily caused 

by nit being able ti ft inti siciety, as ippised ti an all encimpassing and perhaps permanent 

mental disirdert It is stll defning alternatve gender identtes as a disirder, many transgendered 

and queer individuals are per ectly happy and  eel that, i  there is a priblem, then it is ti be  iund 

in siciety's attude, rather than in the individual themselvest

Htw dt we defne  eing tranigender in a CM peripectie

There is a paucity i  in irmatin abiut LGBTQ in Cl literaturet Cl and Chinese siciety in general, 

like mist sicietes, was and is bith heterinirmatve, as well as traditinally being patriarchalt 

Furthermire, the Cin ucian ideal i  li ir appripriate behaviiur, creates an emphasis in 

cin irming and ftng in ti cimminly defned nirmst

Even thiugh transitining  rim ine physical gender ti anither is legal in Chinat It can inly be 

carried iut, hiwever, under stringent guidelines published in 2nn9, such as registering with the 

pilice and being unmarriedt The list is ling and tirtuius, and many believe it is un airt10

A  urther discriminatng aspect i  the transitining pricess is that it efectvely annuls the 

educatinal qualifcatins i  the persin in questint Past qualifcatins ni linger match the 

persin’s present gender and becime de unct, with lical givernments nit willing ti change the 

1 http://www.theworldofchinese.com/article/crossing-the-gender-lines. Accessed 22/01/16
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educatinal databases in questint Getng a jib is difcult  ir a transgender persin anywhere in 

the wirld, but in China i  yiu have transitined and apply  ir a jib, yiur qualifcatins cannit be 

verifedt2 

Pan Suiming, Directir i  the Insttute i  Sexuality and Gender at Renmin University, says there is a 

shift in the attudes tiwards LGBT peiple, claiming that 9n% i  university students accept LGBT 

peiplet The Chinese Academy i  Sicial Sciences piint ti a 2nn8 study which shiwed that 6-10n% i 

Chinese are LGBT, while inly 2n% i  siciety accepts themt3

My CM angle tn queerneii

ly iwn understanding i  queerness seen  rim a Cl perspectve is unashamedly based in my 

iwn subjectve experiences and hiw I have related them ti Cl cinceptinst

In my ipiniin, my iwn gender identty and presentatin, and transgenderism in general, relates ti 

de – hiw dao is mani estng. I am mani estng my true sel t ly dao is that there is a discrepancy 

between my physical gender and my gender identtyt A  emale heart in a male bidyt ly dao is ti 

be diferent  rim ither peiple, but this is in reality exactly the same  ir each and everyine ine i  

ust Nine i  us are nirmalt Nirmality is a cimmin prisin, that we are each i  us bith prisiners 

and prisin guards int I  we step iutside i  the prisin bars and mani est iur true selves, then we 

 illiw the dao in its mani estngt This is de.

When I defne here, what transgenderism is  ir me, it is vital that this is interpreted as exactly this -

my iwn subjectve interpretatint Other transgendered persin's dao can be very diferentt I  ir 

example ni linger  eel that I was birn in the wring bidy, thiugh this is the reality  ir many 

transgendered persinst I certainly did as a child, and when I was yiungert Niw I stll have a 

 undamental desire and pre erence ti be  emale, but I alsi accept the reality i  my physical bidyt 

Pissibly, this is alsi because I di nit kniw whether surgery and hirmines wiuld 10)  ulfl my 

dream – maybe I wiuld stll  eel like a man, but niw in an iperated male bidy and 2) I have a bidy

that  unctins reasinably well after hal  a century in misuset Surgery and hirmines ciuld 

defnitely mess that up!!

2 Ibid
3 http://www.voicesonthesquare.com/essays/2012/07/06/china-and-transgender-people . Accessed 22/01/16
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I di nit kniw whether my change in perceptin is due ti my general philisiphical appriach ti li e

– the acceptance i  circumstances that cannit be changed, even i  I wished they were diferent, 

and then wirking with the pissibilites that then di exist in these circumstances ir whether it is 

due ti pragmatsm – wiuld surgery and hirmines, with all the side-efects that they bring with 

them, actually make me a wiman? ly gender identty discirdance and my accept i  reality as it 

is, means that even thiugh I have a  undamental yearning ti be simething, I recignise and accept 

it as this – a yearning, a desiret Human sufering lies nit in having ir nit having simething, but in 

the desire ti have ir nit have simethingt

Firtunately I di nit have physical sel -liathing, as many transgendered individuals dit Fir them 

their physical bidy is nit just a prisin, but an instrument i  tirturet Fir many the chiice is nit 

between acceptance and nin-acceptance i  the physical bidy, it is between surgery and suicidet 

Simething that is very relevant thiugh, nit just  ir individuals whi are transgendered, but alsi  ir

a great many peiple, is a  undamental cinditin i  nin-cintentmentt This dissats actin is 

simetmes prijected inti the physical bidy and mani ests with a Sisyphean struggle i  trying ti 

achieve the per ect bidyt The priblem iften being thiugh, that when they get the larger breasts, 

 uller lips ir whatever, they stll have the same  eeling i  dissats actin insidet This is pribably the 

main reasin that I di nit practse cismetc acupuncturet There is a diferent dynamic in treatng 

cismetc dissats actin ti treatng patents sufering  rim a physical ir emitinal disirdert 

Patents with physical and emitinal disirders are grate ul  ir their release  rim sufering, but a 

 undamental dissats actin with the physical appearance ir a Canutean struggle against the tdes 

i  tme will mean, that there is a greater risk i  having ti relate ti patents whi are cinstantly 

dissatsfed with the results i  their treatmentt

By presentng as  emale, I  eel a harminy that is difcult ti verbaliset It is nit si much a sense i  

me niw being whi I want ti be ir whi I think I am, mire a  alling away i  simethingt When I am 

a “man” I cinstantly think abiut my gender ir the discrepancy between what I wish I was and 

what I amt When I am a transwiman, I di ni think abiut my gender, apart  rim in relatin ti my 

surriundings and their pissible negatve reactinst When I present as  emale, I can just “be”t This 

is pribably hiw mist cisgender4
 peiple experience realityt

4 Cisgender - a person whose gender that they were assigned at birth matches their perceived or expressed gender
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We are each i  us individual cimpisitins i  yin and yangt As we kniw nithing is ever yin ir yang, 

but cintains aspects i  bith in varying pripirtinst Furthermire yin and yang are three 

dimensiinal itet it is tii simplistc ti just defne simething  rim ine binary relatinshipt Is chilli ice

cream yin ir yang? Is hit mint tea yin ir yang? Is Damp-Heat yin ir yang? We are each i  us 

mixtures i  male and  emale in varying pripirtins, but alsi impirtantly we draw in and mani est

variius aspects i  iur masculinity and  emininity in variius situatinst Nithing is statc ir 

determinedt Si  ar, si giidt This is relevant  ir everyine, whether they are cisgender ir 

transgendert Being transgender has the  urther challenge, in that the cincept and predetermined 

defnitins i  gender identty itsel  is simething that can be discussedt

An idealised cinceptin i  being transgender is that we present a third gendert We unite yin and 

yang in the same individualt This is simething that is revered in sime cultures, with many shamans

being transgendered ir being cinsidered ti have twi siuls in ine bidyt Guanyin is alsi pirtrayed 

as being male and  emale at diferent tmes in Chinese culture and simetmes as bitht

The inly classical re erences that I have seen that relate ti transgenderism, are re erences ti 

eunuchst There is re erence ti bith cingenital eunuchs and castrated eunuchst

Hun and Shen

A perspectve in transgenderism seen  rim a Cl perspectve ciuld be ti view it as a Shen/Hun 

imbalancet Hun creatng a visiin i  hiw ir what yiu shiuld be and deciding ti  illiw and  ulfl 

this visiint This visiin is fne as ling as it dies nit cinfict with what is nirmal ir acceptablet Shen 

is that which ensures that we cin irm ti what is nirmalt Nirmal is nit a predefned cinditint It 

is sicially cinstructedt What is nirmal in ine siciety is abnirmal in anither ir at anither piint in 

tmet In a transgendered individual in many sicietes, the Shen is nit piwer ul eniugh ti restrain 

the Hun  rim mani estng its visiint

Heart/Kidney

The American acupuncturist Cidy Didd has a diferent anglet Cidy views transgenderism, in 

relatin ti Cl, as a cinfict between the physical mani estatin i  the bidy – jing and the 

cinsciiusness – shent 
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“This means that the daily experience of one’s life does not match one’s anatomy. There is a 

confict between aboee and below. tt’s possible for a person to haee the Shen of a male and the 

Jing of a female and eice eersa. Transgender and gender queer people indeed experience the world 

through the gender they identfy with. Since Jing and Shen are intertwined so early in life, children 

with confictng Jing and Shen can easily express their Shen, that which is in their heart. A child will 

act as the gender, which is in their Shen, without any infuence from other people. They just 

know…...……………………

From a Chinese medicine point of eiew, it is important to understand that the pathology of HT and 

Kt not communicatng is not a result of the confictng Jing and Shen. Eeen with confict, when a 

person expresses what’s in their heart, there is Harmony. The Jing communicates with the Shen, 

eeen though seemingly they don’t match each other. tt is when a person feels as if this confict is 

wrong or abnormal when pathology begins. 

When a gender-eariant person liees according to their Shen, free to express their true self, and 

supported by the society around them, there is no pathology related to their confictng Jing and 

Shen.

That feeling of shame and the pathology is a result of a rigid society.”
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Practttner/patent relattnihipi

The therapeutc ipace and htw much we ihtuld  e turieliei

It can always be discussed, hiw much i  iur selves we shiuld bring inti the treatment riimt 

Psychitherapy certainly iperates with the cincept i  therapist neutrality, but I am nit sure that 

this is always relevant ir whether it is even ciunterpriductve as an acupuncturistt By alliwing 

iurselves inti the treatment space, we can alsi empiwer and liberate the patentt We can create 

a space where they can be themselves as wellt Queer can be liberatng - i  I can di this, be this, be 

simething that is si much at idds with what is “nirmal”, even thiugh mist agree that it is 

cimpletely harmless  ir ithers, then ither peiple can alsi be themselvest Their inhibitins ir 

divergences  rim the gilden nirm pale inti insignifcance cimpared with met I  I can have the 

ciurage ti shiw the wirld my vulnerability and suppised weakness, then they can as wellt It is 

almist my duty ti be queert By presentng my queerness, I help ti break diwn the prisin walls i  

nirmality that is incarceratng each and everyine i  ust

The questin there ire  ir all i  us, even thiugh we are nit all transgendered is di we ipen up ir 

clise the therapeutc space by bringing iur iwn persinality and identty inti the riimt This is nit 

just iur atre and physical appearance, but alsi iur li e experiences, iur pilitcal, religiius ir 

philisiphical views etct The answer ti this questin is i  ciurse nit simple and singulart It is 

simething that is diferent each tmet Simetmes, we can inspire and empiwer by bringing iur 

selves and iur experiences inti the riim, but at ither tmes we inhibit and clise the space diwnt

Our cintact with the patent is alsi a part i  iur treatmentt Thriugh iur persina and thriugh iur 

language, we will always have a therapeutc ir pathiligical efect in a clientt This can i  ciurse be 

very minute and subtle, but it can alsi be mire substantalt

The majir diference  ir me and mist i  yiu, is that I ni linger have the chiice, unless I crawl 

back inti the clisett Even gay and lesbian therapists have the chiice i  whether they are iut and 

ipen in variius situatinst This reminds me i  years agi when I griup i  my  riends, whi were 

actve ant- ascists  iund they had strayed inti the wring part i  Hamburgt All the white 

ant ascists started ti turn their t-shirts inside iut, hide their emblems etct ti tempirarily cinceal 

their ant- a identtyt This was nit an iptin  ir their dark skinned cimradest When I walk diwn 
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the street, I cannit suddenly nit be transgendered, I cannit hide my queernesst Each tme I step 

inti a ship, meet new peiple etct I have ti cime iut i  the cliset, whether I want ti ir nitt The 

same is true in the clinict

This then can cillide with my prispectve clients expectatins i  me as a practtinert It alsi raises 

the practcal difculty i  in irming clients ahead i  their appiintment, that I am transgendered 

ahead i  their appiintment, si that they di nit get a shick and impirtantly, si that they have the

ippirtunity ti nit cime, i  it is simething that is tii weird  ir themt This dies happen, i  inly 

extremely rarelyt But then again there are undiubtedly pitental clients whi actvely chiise nit ti

cintact me, because they kniw I am queert This is nit a priblem  ir me, because I have an 

established practce with a waitng list  ir new patentst It wiuld thiugh be a priblem i  I was 

newly started and did nit have my pri essiinal reputatint

Thingi tt ctniider when treatng queer and tranigender patenti

When treatng transgendered (TG) and queer patents there are several  actirs that need ti be 

taken inti cinsideratint I have tried ti summarise beliw sime issues that it are use ul ti be 

aware i , bith with regards ti pitental aetiligy as well as understanding a patents backgriund 

and situatint

Language and alpha et junglei (and htw ytu can ierituily piii itmetne tff  y 

inadiertently uiing the wrtng term!!)

Be ire delving inti the issues, it is alsi impirtant ti learn the lingi!! Simething that makes 

matters even mire cimplicated, is that these terms can mean simething diferent  rim persin ti 

persint I have nit defned my iwn interpretatins i  these terms heret A defnitin i  sime i  

these terms can be  iund at: http://wwwtreneereyestcim/leetng%2na%2nTransgender

%2nTS/Transsexual%2nWimen%2n10n10/Cimmunity%2nTerms/

Andrigynius

Cisgender

Crissdresser

Dragking

Dragqueen

FTl

Gender fuid

Gender neutral

Gender queer
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Heterinirmatve

Intersex

Ladybiy

LGBT

lTF

Pist-ip

Pre-ip

Queer

Shemale

TG

T-Girl

Trannie

Transgender

Transman

Transsexual

Transvestte

Transwiman

Trans*

TS

TV

Gender and iexuality are ntt related

It is impirtant ti be cinsciius and aware i  the diference between gender identty and sexualityt 

In the same way that yiu cannit make assumptins abiut cisgender patent's sexuality, the same 

is true i  queer and transgender patentst

Prtntuni

This is a minefeldt Yiu cannit be certain hiw ti address a persin whi is queer ir TG and many 

individuals can be ifended ir  eel hurt, i  yiu use he, she, him, her, his, hers etct, i  it is nit the 

gender that they ident y witht Furthermire, there are alsi sime whi di nit ident y with either 

i  the binary genders ir ident y with bith i  themt

Sime are easy giing, ariund this issue, but  ir many transgender and queer persins this is a 

sensitve issuet The best pilicy is always ti pilitely ask what they pre er, rather than just assumet I 

yiu have an intake  irm that either yiu ir the patent shiuld fll iut, there shiuld be an iptin ti 

write male,  emale, neither, bith ir nit applicablet

Be frank and htneit

Yiu may well have diubts, questins and difculty navigatng in hiw ti deal with simeine whise 

gender identty ir expressiin is nit cingruent with hiw yiu perceive themt It is always a better 

strategy ti be  rank and hinest, but impirtantly, respectult Admit ti the patent that yiu are 

having difculty navigatng and ask the patent  ir guidancet
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Releiant iiiuei when diagntiing a TG tr queer patent

lany i  the issues beliw are nit just relevant  ir TG patents, but alsi  ir many ither patent 

griups, whi have undergine cismetc surgery ir whi are in sime  irm i  hirmine therapyt 

Other issues are very specifc and unique  ir queer and TG patentst

Ctimetc iurgery

Ask abiut whether they have undertaken cismetc surgery and explain the relevance i  yiur 

questint Surgery will always result in sime degree i  Bliid stagnatin and this is relevant  ir iur 

diagnisist

The issue i  cismetc surgery is  ar  rim limited ti TG patents and nit all cisgender patents elicit 

that they have undergine cismetc surgeryt With all patents whi have had cismetc surgery, it is 

impirtant ti ti gauge the sense i  sats actin and the subjectve sense i  successt This can iften 

be difcult withiut being blunt and insensitvet lany patents, nit just transgendered, invest their 

sense i  happiness in an idealised physical bidy and hipe they will  eel harminiius, cintent and 

 ree when they have achieved thist Un irtunately this cintentment dies nit always arise pist-

iperatint

Htrmtnal treatment

Lets nit beat ariund the busht Artfcial hirmines are bad  ull stip, but si is the emitinal pain 

and sufering i  male and  emale secindary sexual characteristcs, i  yiu di ident y with this 

gendert

There is ni ideal silutin apart  rim magic wands and Glaxi-Klein are sitng in the patent  ir 

thise anywayt The reality  ir many transgender individuals, is living the rest i  their li e in a 

regime i  hirmine therapyt They will have ti bith take hirmines ti repress their natural 

priductin i  certain hirmines, as well artfcial supplementatin with ither hirminest This is 

necessary, itherwise the physical bidy starts revertng ti its iriginal gender characteristcst This 

artfcial disruptin i  the natural balance and fiw i  the endicrinal yin and yang is alsi seen in 

IVF patents, when they are being diwn-regulatedt Fir pre- and pist-iperatve TG patents, as well 

as sime ither TG and queer patents, this thiugh is a li eling realityt

9
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We regularly see many patents, especially  emale patents, whi are in variius  irms i  hirminal 

treatment p-pills, HRT, IVF etct, as well as patents i  bith genders whise metabilism is regulated 

thriugh variius  irms i  hirmine therapy etgt in the treatment i  hyperthyriidism, diabetes etct 

Diferent bidies thiugh react diferently ti diferent hirminest The iriginal patterns i  imbalance 

will always play a rilet TG patent are ni diferent ti say IVF patentst

Clients transitining  rim male-ti- emale (lTF) typically may be prescribed iestrigen ir 

antandrigenst Oestrigen (Premarin) side-efects may include thrimbisis  hypertensiin  thyriid 

dys unctin   ilate vitamin defciencies  nausea and vimitng  weight gain  depressiin  hepatc 

impairment including tumiurs  breast cancer  impaired glucise tilerance  migraine and ither 

headaches  iedema  emitinal lability  and gallbladder tumiurst Ant-andrigen (Aldactine) side-

efects may include diuresis  nausea and vimitng  acidisis  rash  gastrits  hypitensiin  

breastcancer  cramping  diarrhiea  headache  and cin usiin 
t

Clients transitining  rim  emale-ti-male (FTl) iften take testisterine and may experience side-

efects that include hypertensiin  weight gain  liver  unctin abnirmalites  lipid abnirmalites  

fuid retentin  liss i  menses  pilycystc ivarian disease  change in bliid pressure  emitinal 

lability  acne  and liver tumiurst6

What we have ti di here is ni diferent  rim what we always have ti dit We have ti try and 

interpret the afects and reactins  rim a Cl perspectvet Is this Heat? Is it Cild? Is it Dampness 

and Phlegm? Is it afectng the Liver? The Heart? stagnatng qi? etct The big diference here thiugh,

is that the client dies nit usually want ti be drawn back ti the iriginal harminy i  the bidy itet 

the pre-hirminal situatin, but wants ameliiratin  ir sime i  the side efects i  the hirminest

Dt they itll haie tiariei and menitruattnf eien thtugh they preient ai a male?

Again beware i  assumptinst It requires tact and tine, but it is relevant ti gather this in irmatin,

ti be able ti make a cimplete diagnisist

5 http://www.acupuncturetoday.com/mpacms/at/article.php?id=28252 accessed 23/01/16
6 Ibid
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Cheit  inding and taping tf genitali

lany pre-iperatve FTl ( emale ti male) ir TG individuals bind their breasts, si that they are less 

cinspicuius, making the appearance mire malet Tight binding i  the breasts can create a 

stagnatin i  qi and Bliid in the breastst

Sime pre-iperatve lTF (male ti  emale) ir TG individuals, as well as sime transvesttes tape 

their genitals, si that they are less cinspicuius, making the appearance mire  emalet Tight 

binding can create a stagnatin i  qi and Bliid in the genitalst

Emtttnal itreii

Emitinal stress can iften be an aetiligical  actirt The emitinal stress can bith be in the past 

and the presentt It is very cimmin  ir peiple whi are TG ir queer ti experience ridicule, verbal 

abuse, sexual abuse, as well as jib discriminatin and sicial alienatint This is cimpiunded  ir 

sime, by having ir having had difculty acceptng themselves  ir being whi they aret Frim a Cl 

perspectve griwing up  eeling diferent and aline, nit being able ti cimmunicate abiut hiw yiu 

ident y  ir  ear i  rejectin will defnitely afect the Heart qi, but alsi the Liver (due ti  rustratin) 

and Kidney (due ti  ear) can alsi be afectedt

TG alsi have a much higher incidence i  being physically assaultedt In a survey, 78 percent i  

respindents repirted having sufered physical ir sexual viilence at schiil, 6  percent i  

respindents had experienced viilence at wirkt Over hal  had experienced harassment ir bullying 

in schiils7t This can bith give emitinal trauma, as well as qi and Bliid stagnatin in the bidyt

A large pripirtin i  TG have been alienated  rim their  amily, bith alienatin  rim 

parents/siblings, but alsi their iwn children, resultng in severe emitinal stresst  7% i  TG in the 

USA experience rejectin and being istracised by their  amily8t

There is alsi the emitinal stress described abive, when the physical results i  surgery, di nit 

match the hipes and expectatins that the persin hadt

All i  these  actirs lead ti TG having a signifcantly higher risk i  suicide than the general 

pipulatin - 410%, which vastly exceeds the 4t6 percent i  the iverall UtSt pipulatint9

7 The National Coalition of Anti-Violence Programs report 2014 accessed at: 
http://www.avp.org/storage/documents/Reports/2014_HV_Report-Final.pdf 23/01/16

8 Ibid
9 Ibid
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Addendum

Discussiin i  gender identty in patents – etgt breast cancer patents whi have undergine 

mastectimy and then chemitherapy, which has caused baldnesst This liss i  their breasts and 

their hair can be deeply traumatc  ir many wimen's  eminine identtyt

Hetertntrmality in WM

One i  my queer patent’s (whi was birn  emale) experience i  the hispital being willing ti 

privide him with breast recinstructin after his mastectimy  ir breast cancer, but nit being 

willing ti remive the ither breast, because it was healthyt As well as being cinstantly cin rinted 

with nurses and dictirs sympathy  ir his breast liss and nit understanding his sense i  relie  at 

lising ine i  his  emale appendagest
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